The Department of Urban Planning and Spatial Analysis will host **eight panel discussions** for students. Each panel will feature practice leaders who will describe their career path and introduce students to career opportunities.

### Careers in Social Justice & Inclusion
- **La Mikia Castillo** - Founder and Principal, Castillo Consulting
- **Aida Davis** - CEO and Founder, Decolonize Design
- **Jackie Illum** - Director of Research & Evaluation, Mockingbird Analytics
- **José Richard Avilés** - Community Engagement Specialist, L.A. Dept. of Transportation
- **Jessica Wuyek** - Associate, PlaceWorks

**Aug 24**
4-5pm, PT

### Careers in Data and Smart Cities
- **Mariela Alfonzo** - Founder/CEO State of Place; Urban Design Researcher & Entrepreneur
- **Ashley Hand** - Co-Founder, Cityfi
- **Claudia Preciado** - Director of Growth North America and ANZ, Remix
- **Lilly Shoup** - interim Executive Director of Urban Movement Labs

**Sep 8**
4-5pm, PT

### Careers in International Development
- **Heng Chee Chan** - former Ambassador from Singapore to the US; Director, Center for Sustainable Cities, Singapore Univ. of Technology and Design
- **Alisa Kreynes** - Co-Founder, SolarSkyrise, Inc.
- **Lily Meskerem Mulatu** - Practice Manager, Education Global Practice, World Bank
- **Binyam Reja** - Practice Manager for Transport, Central Asia, China, and Mongolia, The World Bank
- **Nina Yang** - Transport specialist, The World Bank

**Sep 29**
4-5pm, PT

### Careers in Urban Design and Planning
- **Todd Larner** - Director of Planning and Principal, WHA, Inc.
- **Gretchen McCann** - Founder, GSM Landscape Architects Inc.
- **Colin Montoute** - Principal, AECOM, NY
- **Ashley Sadowski** - Kansas City Missouri’s City Planning Commission Senior Architect
- **David Schukai** - Senior Vice President, BRR Architecture

**Nov 4**
4-5pm, PT

### Careers in Consulting and the Private Sector
- **Sherry Okun -Rudnak** - Principal, BAE
- **Ralph McLaughlin** - Chief Economist and Senior Vice President of Analytics, Haus
- **Noelle Steele** - Planning and Entitlement Specialist, Michael Baker International
- **Cornelius Burke** - Senior Director for Government Relations, Bay Area Council

**Nov 10**
4-5pm, PT

### Running for Elected Office
- **Marcia Jensen** - Mayor, Los Gatos, CA
- **Shirley Rouse** - City Councilmember, Hedwig Village, TX
- **Michael Woo** - Former L.A. City Councilmember representing the Hollywood area
- **Frank Zerunyan** - Professor of the Practice of Governance and Director of Executive Education, The Bedrosian Center on Governance; Council Member, City of Rolling Hills Estates, CA

**Oct 21**
4-5pm, PT

### Careers in Transportation
- **Steve Brown** - Executive Vice President, Fehr and Peers, Inc.
- **Tracy McMillan** - Senior Associate, Nelson Nygaard
- **Tony Mendoza** - President, L.A. Section of APA
- **Julia Thayne Demourdant** - Lead at Mobility Innovation, Office of L.A. Mayor Eric Garcetti

**Oct 28**
4-5pm, PT

### Careers in Housing and Real Estate
- **Alicia Bramble** - Asset Manager, Brilliant Corners
- **George Giaquinto** - VP of Development, The Howard Hughes Corporation, NY
- **Lance Gilliam** - Partner, Waterman Steele; former Commissioner, Houston Housing Authority
- **Brandon McCall** - Tax Credit Underwriter, Enterprise Housing Credit Investments, LLC
- **Ted Stinson** - Managing Member, UrbanKNKT LLC; Anchorage, AK

**Nov 4**
4-5pm, PT

Questions: rucker@price.usc.edu

https://priceschool.usc.edu/expertise/urban-development/